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PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE ITEMS 
—           

| nected 

Hazleton. —George C. Bock, 

with the postoffice here 

con- 
31 

| years, was narhed assistant postmast- 

| er by Postmaster Probert. 

| Valley 
The stockholders of 

Bank voted to 
Chambershurg.- 

National here, 

| increase the capital stock from $100, 

{000 to $350,000, 

| of the high school 

exercises 

held 

Hallam. ~—Commencement 
here were in 

| Trinity Reformed church, when a class 

i of ten 

MifMlinville—After a strenuous bat- | 

tle, a forest fire which swept 30 acres 

of timber land between here and Nes- 

copeck, was extinguished by wardens | 

and farmers, 

Bellwood. —Falling down 

her home here, Mrs. Margaret Eugens, | 

, fractured both wrists and her nose | ) 84, fractured both ts and h | Plerce's foot was frozen the toes were 

| amputated and was probably fatally injured. 

Walnut—D. C. Titzel, of this place, 

has been appointed forest ranger for 

| Clair, 
stairs at | 

the western section of Juniata county, | 

to include the Licking Creek and Black | 

Log valleys. 
Harrisburg. —State highway and po- 

lice departments worked out a plan to 

round up automobiles and trucks with 

been reported. When it was discover- 
ed of the 

Registrar Eynon offered to 
those which were illegible, but, while 

probably 10,000 have turned 

and new are 

which cannot be res 

a bad tag 

driver 

for driving a 

tag. 

Huntingdon. 

the 

gOMme tags 

replace 

been in 

setg issued, there 

dl. 

stopped an 

£10 to 

many 

Every car wi 
will 1} ii Ue i 

warned of the $15 

-~-When ght 

on Pennsylvar road 

wrecked here, traffic the east was 

interrupted 

New 

made here by the 

was 

five 
(Castle. - Announcement 

Equitable Life 

was 

nsur- 

received diplomas, 

Drifton.—Frank Malouskey, of this 
place, who interfered in a neighbor 

hood squabble started by children, was 

stabbed In the neck and shoulders, 

Pottsville.—Charles Plerce, of St 
died at the Milliken Hospital 

the result of a frozen foot last winter, 

When it was first observed that 

foot 

this 

blood 

later the entire 

at the ankle, but 

the progress of 

and 

off 

stop 

was taken 

did not 

poisoning. 

Bethlehem.—Mrs, Emma J, Hahn 

{ administratrix of the estate of the late 

: | company 
defective tags of which thousands have | death | th 

{ the 

ance Society of America for a $1,000, | 

000 

will be available 

Uniontown. .- 

county when ca 

charges of break 

larceny and 

laws, Mont 

the way 

himself 
levy had made 

of Alex McDowell, hi 

$3500, to collect the 

trailed to 

written by 

home building proposition 

to citizens, 

-Absent from Fayette 

on 

and 

for sentence 
and entering - 

violating the 

W. McCormick 

from 

up 

automobile 

came 

Oklahoma City to 

when he learned that a 

heen property 

ed that hi 

about to 

fontowr 

McDowell 

Russell. 

Harrist 

running the state 

all the way from 

will be 

ground 

a mucl 

with 

whi 

Drone rts 
Propet 

volver when 

ed. 
Pit:shureh 

deputy sl 

on 

connect 

tion. The 

the costs, 

three 

on 

of them by orde 

Charles 

drowned 

ed Into C1 

One of the 

thrown 
by gpectators 

bile falled to 

driven down the steep 

the river. 

Uniontown.—F 

within eight 

the loftiest amusement park in 

sylvania. Twenty 

land, situated along 

and 
level are 

tion park. 

vn 

MANIONS 3 

giream 

irankes on ¢ 

work as it 

approach 

avette counts 

weeks be able of 

Penn- 

mountain 

National pike, 

2500 feet gon 

to boast 

acres of 

the 

more thi above : 

being cleared for a 

Amusements will be Install 

ed and a free pienie ground provided 

It is the plan of the promoters to have 
the park ready on Decoration Day to 

be thrown to the public. The 
new park is situated just west of the 
Summit Hotel, 

Harrisburg. — Representatives of the 

Associated Dailies of Pennsylvania, 

the State Editorial Association and the 
Weekly Newspaper Association met 

here to plan a joint meeting In June 
or July in Willlamsport. 

Altoona.—~President 8amuel Rea and 
directors and officials of the Pennsyl- 

vania rallroad were given a brief 
reception by representative citizens 
when they arrived here on a tour of 

inspection. Bd J. Bigley, president of 
the Altoona Booster Association, de- 

livered the welcoming speech and in 

his reply President Rea sald: “We 
hope to enlarge operations here and 
elsewhere and to continue to make 
he Pennsylvania ralirond the great- 

est transportation system in the 

world." 

Bethlehem. —For violation of the 
state school code In not sending their 

children to school, Martin Kunter, 
John Pierog and I. Vincent! were ar- 
rested. Kunter and Vincenti paid 
fines and costs, but Plerog refused 
and was sent to jail. 

Shenandoah. Harry CGanderton, 22 
years old, of this place, on the way 

to see a doctor, dropped on the street 

and died suddenly from heart trouble, 

Steelton. ~The Bethlehem Steel com- 
pany has blown In a second furnace 
aut its plant here, where for months 
only one furnace has been In opera- 
tion, 

open 

recrea- | | 

which | 

whe stepped 

  

Palmer Hahn, an officer employed by 
the Lehigh Valley rallroad, sued the 

recover 25.000 for the 

hushand, was kill- 

to 

of her who 

tna | ed by an engine in the Lehigh Valley were “peeling” | " 3 
vere "peeling | yards March 31. 

re 
Hamilton. ~—! "rs. 

aldwin, who resides In the heart 

Newton 

Black Log Mourn tains, on wha 

the “Green Briar 

hefore 

ocks of tame 
§ o i got ana 

HOE 

thrashing the 

hoth wblers, the 

wild INKIKIS on oon down 

from the mountains and 

gobblers and acting as king of 

flock 

tame 

Miss 

of ploneer family 

Elizabeth Pence, 

hospital follow. 

Satur 

local 

weelved jay when 

from a street car . into the 

14 Coroner Cale 
¥ 

path of an automobile 

well had ordered a probe  f the accl- 

dent 

Two 

improvement 

Harrisburg 

for 

county 
highway dep 

have | 

opened in A 

ford-Venango 
tt 

Hollid 

extinguisl 
efore 7 

nd trees were 

Huntingdon 

that a 

result fron 

the Juni 

layed by 

that 

escaped destruction. 

of the 

state farm bureau, 

+ frosts 

ata valley has heen partly 

reports from various sect] 
ne ff she hil ry y fren 

much of he hlostoming fruit pit 

Roberts 
§ secretary local branch 

hag found that the 

apple crop will reach a one-third nor- 

mal yield at and that 

chards of 

but slightly injured. 

York. 

this 
of 

least many 

in 

store 

city was added to when 

the York Underselling com- 

pany and Beal's restaurant were en- 

tered. From the former £76 was ob- 

tained and from the latter $16, while 

£152 and valuable jewelry was taken 

from the home of William A. Rowe, 

Here the birglars were thorough 

that the mattresses were removed 

from the beds and sliced open. 

Lebanon. —Dr. Willlam M. Gullford, 

dean of the surgical profession in Leb 

anon county, was honored with a ban- 

quet by the Lebanon County Medieal 

Society on the occasion of his com- 

pletion of 70 years of active prae- 

tice. Dr. Guilford is In his 00th year, 
Harrisburg. ~Northumberland coun- 

ty commissioners have been given au 

thority by the state water supply com- 

mission to build three new bridges 

while authority has been given Colum- 

bus, Chester and Snyder counties to 

construct small ones, 

Shamokin ~-Gypsies held up Floyd 

Shawda, a contractor here, but he 
succeeded In beating them off before 

they could obtain his money. 

Bloomsburg.~Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Bernhard, Sr., of this place, celebrated 

their 60th wedding anniversary at 
their home, 

Brownsville~Drawn under a mov. 
ing train when his raincoat caught as 

he attempted to alight, William PF. 

Pursglove, a brakeman here was seri. 
ously Injured, 

Mt. Carmel Dealers here mve res 

duced the price of milk from 14 to 12 
cents a quart. 

&0O 

  
| iIand team was train 

{ the 18 holes twice In 

or. i 

each Hoar * Are | : a 
peach and cherry trees are | trol is that he invariably uses an ob- 

| ject 
-A series of nightly burglaries | 

the | 

| ting 

  

INDIANS’ STAR FIRST SACKER IS 
VICTIM OF INCURABLE GOLF BUG 

Stuffy Mcinnis of Clevelan 

There must be some Scotch mixed in 

the Irish of John McInnis, for Stuffy 

£ 8 bra laddie on the J 

When the Indian firet baseman 

done with ] be able 

in 

goes In for 

gets 
to give a good 

golf competition If he ever 

the game seriously, 

Stuffy played the Lakewos 

lub course at Dallas while the (Cleve 

and n 2 x Reso 
4 9 ery aay “ey 

41d it right along in the BO 

1d once in 86, 

That's not bad 

sever played 

McInnis played a 

but 

for a fellow who 

never 
gntil ia 

got interested 

ite last season 

Now he's He talks 

cessantly and if you should 

bug 

PITCHER MORTON IS LOGICAL 

To Obtain Control Cleveland Star 

Uses Some Small Object to 

Aim at in Practice. 

Guy Merton, 

considerably smaller than the 

plate to aim at, 

Usually a small fielder's glove or a 

player's cap serves the purpose, Guy's 
logic is obvious. . 

“1f£ 1 can get In the habit of put- 

the ball over a small plate 1 
ought to have an easier time finding 

{ the regular thing,” he maintains, 

| SCORES OF GAMES BY RADIO 
| Yale Football Games to Be Broadcast 

Play by Play-—Considered Good 

Advertising. 

Results of Yale football and other 
athletic contests may soon be broad 

cast by radio, along with lectures and 

other Yale events, according to plans 

under consideration by the university 

publicity department. If the plans 
work out successfully, it was said 

that Yale football games would be 

broadeast play by play. 

“The scheme is a very good adver 
tising one for Yale,” Prof. Charles F. 
feott of the electrical engineering de- 
partment of Sheffield scientific school, 

sald. “The legal aspect of the pro 
posal is altogether favorable, and 1 
have no doubt that any technical diffi. 
culties which may, present themselves 
will be easily taken care of." 

Clark to Coach Maine Nine, 
Wilkie Clark has gone to Orono, 

where he will coach the University of 
Maine baseball team the coming sea- 
son. Clark was the Colby baseball 
mentor lest year. 

dg ifeam 

| 250. He 
| If he 

wi Country | 

| Lakewood, thinks Stuffy 

8, He made | 
| baseball star made a 

and 

{ except the putter 

| perfects his game on the 

f » 53 would n 

| about tq 

| at third base with the Boston Red Sox 

| seems to have been seized by Pittinger. 

  

Takes Up Golf, 

him 

against wall. 

His forte is driving 

several dri 
of 

ar apt to he bounding golf ba 
the 

He has made 

es on the 

3% and gets an 

isn't as good 

were, he would 

fine 

Jock 

yards pverage o 

the 

turned In 

on 

have 

gOIE ROOTEK 

MacKenzie, professional at 

is some golfer 

when the 

MacKen- 

under SO 

tribute 

and amazed 

drive 
Course 

was always 

zie seldom does the 

that's a pretty good 

ituffy's golfing 

Mclnnis 

44) 

prowess 

hig iron 

well and soon ag he 

watch 

handles all clubs 

green 
out! ui. 

  

Baseball 
Note 

The Louisville club pr 

‘atcher Tony 

News have 
i rig! 

Catcher Harry Lake and Lake will 

in with George Staliingy 

Ad »- * 

Bochester Newport and i 

settled thelr argument over the tr 

An enthusiastic booster for the An 

| gels in Lot Angeles says Wade Killefer 

Twombley back to the 

for Arnold Statz. 
Wt trade 

Cubs even up 

Major league scouts will now be 

| taking notice of another Texas college 

! pite her 

| Agricultural and Mechanical college 
He 1s Pat Olsen of the State 

- * - 

Another of the old-time stars seems 

drop out. Eddie Foster's job 

| stand outside his door you are pretty | 

Lakewood course | 

fF 1 
4 3 

greens, | 

i 

i 

i fer, 

| Hoppe should be given another chance, 

{ and within 

The Chicago Americans have shipped | 
infielder Red Ostergaard back to Sioux | 

1 City and released Pitcher 

The St. Louis 

signing them from the colleges. An- 

other new one Is Thomas, a southpaw 
pitcher with Lynchburg (Va.) College. 

- » » 

Manager Wilbert Robinson says that 
in Dazzy Vance and Harry Shriver the 

Dodgers have the two best “second 

| string” pitchers in the National league. 

Roy Davis, former oil magnate, who at- 
tempted to break into professional ball 
as a pitcher, with the 8t. Louis Browns, 

has been turned over to the Tulsa 

club. 
- . . 

Benningshoven, the new catcher of 

the St. Louis Cardinals who looks 

pretty good to Branch Rickey, was rec 

ommended by Jack Roche, veteran 

catcher, 
» LJ . 

President Frank Navin has an. 
nounced that when the 1022 season 
closes work will be started on adding 

a second deck to the grand stand at 

the Detroit park. 
- * . 

Sharps who have watched Clyde Bar. 
foot, a new pitcher with the St. Louis 

Cardinale, say he has a twisting fade- 

away that National league batters are 

going to find deceptive. 
- . . 

Coast league critics are boosting fn 

young outfielder named Perry O'Brien, 

who is with the Vernon team. He is 

sald to be as fast as they make them, 
and a great prospect. 

Dudley | 

Thompson, a southpaw, to New Haven. | 

Cardinals are sti) ! 

  

COLLINS NOT SLIPPING 

Whits 

Ld 

Eddie Collinge of 

Box, considered bj 

perts to he 

second sucker, 

John MoGruw 

During the While 

game nt the Polo 

cently MeoeGraw 

veteran comrade 

in conversation 

“Now,” sald 

course of a 

Collins ; he's the class 

“Ah, 

“but he's a slippin’.” 

"Why?" queried 

“Well, he's beginning to get a 

double chin, It's a sure sign 

ey don't cover the ground or 

hit as well when they that 

way.” 

At this juncture Eddie made a 

and speared a line 

of with one 

Gleason laughed 

the 

fai y 

bail's 

Yslippin,” says 

(ilite 

iii wee greenest 

in 

of Un 

SOEArianty 

Fés 

his 

grounds 

“Luger 

“Kid” Gleason 

the Kid, “in 

teted-tete 

the 

“theres 

ves," nused McGraw, 

Glennon, 

get 

long dive 

drive hack 

hand and 

second 

Fr S41 £004 SM ASHAAV1 8 PARA BOTAN commer, 

RUMORED RETIREMENT 
OF HOPPE REGRETTED 

Hoped That Player Will Recon- 
sider His Step. 

Has Been Credit to Billiard Game and 

Has Had Much to Do With Mak. 

ing Sport Popular—Entitied 

to Another Try. 

retirement The reported 

i of liard game Willie Hoppe 

ig to be regretted 

the wonderf 

his 

marvels 

that 

reconsider 

of the 

game, 

Hoppe has been a credit 

world and has had 

the fs 

His manager 
deserves 

ii 

will 

as 

for: aT step an 
fr 

one of 

cushion 

making 

is todny 

game 

amin, alm ered! 

i 

Willie Hoppe Executing a 

Masse Shot. 

panner in which 

Hoppe's tours 

manship and should 

by the public. Jake 

feated Hoppe In the title n 

by the narrowest of margins, and the 

farmer champion is certainly entitled 

to another try at the honor within a 

few months’ time. It is intended 

to take any credit due from Mr. Schae- 

who is a marvelous player, but 

not be t« je 

Schaefer 

afch 

Ir ol, 

not 

the year. 

of All Kinds 
Girls of Bishop Strachan school, 

Toronto have taken up lacrosse, 

. * \d 

Panama is to have a jockey club 
and a $100,000 race course by next 

season, 

* * » 

Charles Paddock, world champion 
sprinter, will make journalism his life 

work. 
* * * 

Harold J. Freedman of Beriin, N 

H., has been elected captain of me 
Harvard wrestling team. 

» - * 

David L. “Davy” Jones of Chicago 
Brown 1024, has been elected captain 
of the Brown swimming team. 

» . . 

Plere Sergeant, sprint bicycle cham 
pion of France, will compete in the 

Newark Velodrome this year. 
La . 

There were 1,442 trotting and pac. 
ing race meetings (Including falrs) 

held In this country last year, an In 
crease of 110 over 1090. 

» » . 

J. Olcott Neary, graduate manager of 
athletics at the University of Roches 
ter, announces he will relinquish. the 
post at the end of the present season. 

. sp 

Golf is to be scheduled as an inter 
fraternity event at Oregon university 
if the plans of the campus golf fans 
guceeed in arousing enough interest 

in the game. 

  

| board wo, f 

| of 

i month 

| that of 

| ens 

| ture. 
| engineer not only has colors at his 

| disposal 

| painter; he also 

| Sporting Squibs 

  

  

Hel 
TAKE TIME TO “BURNISH UP” 

Just 8 Few Dollars and a Little 
Labor Can Frequently Work 

Wonders Around House. 

Msny 8 man is keenly concerned 

| about bis personal appearance before 
i 

the world, and yet perhaps a bit neg- 

in & sense over both the out. 

ward and the inward aspect of his 

hoe or estate. This, however, is 

the season when everyone, even those 

whe may be considered among the 

careless, turns a thought toward a 

bit of “burnishing up" around the 

Hgent 

| home, 
is 

Ji 
hought of newness that 

len the pussy willows are 
This 

born » ! 

| ginning to carry their balls of fuzzy 

the first robin is 

fence 
cvolve 

greenness, when 

heard the 

go far as to 

complete overhauling of 

on hack 

80 

home. 

Be It 

& great 

for a small 

lars 

culls 

however 

done oftentin 

remembered, 

deal may be 

outiny of money. A 
1 <i § 
in 1 4 A 

IVeRt eg 

small 

ihhe cou pie shr ry, 

varnish, wall j 

long ways 

wholesome 

his | 

the 

toward creating 
hpeory agrwet cheery aspect 

views waessions from 

terior or interior. 

| FLOWERS FOR GARDEN WALL 

Excellent Effect Can Be Attained by 

the Addition of Plants That 

Droop or Trail 

Setting Out 

riuane 

Plants. 

’ nilants t } t 

ut 

gold 

It is 
yt 

hiladelphus 

setting 

without which 

no garden is complete It 

i 10 move most 5 

inls, meaning therehy pl 

ile down In the fall 

the following spring 

ure, ought to be set out | 

after 

but a 

planting 

protest 

is the 

herbac 

but 

Iris 

3 thi 

summer, shortly thes 

blooming 

stand 

harder 

blossoming a little late 

of the perennial 

in inexperienced 

through good 

them will 
with no 

for others 

especially 

group, 

| they are much safer planted In sp 

{ than fall. 

Landscape Architect's Work. 

Garden planting is the final proc 

in creating a finished home pic 

"he landscape architect and ae 

in 

similar to the landscape 

has plant materials, 

in form, size, tex 

ture and habit, With the color of 

flowers and the bloom of trees and 

shrubs and their myriad shades of 

green foliage, he paints a garden of 

moods, thinkidg always of unified 
compositions, pictures In which each 

motif makes up one movement of a 

harmonious whole. With the co 

operation of nature, always kind, 
patient and sympathetic when under 

stood, he “aims at order and hopes 

for beauty.” 

Surface Renovating. 

When your lawn has been estab 

fished, you will find it to your advan 

tage to lightly re-seed each season. As 

early as possible carefully rake off all 
dead leaves, ete, and give the lawn a 
dressing of pulverized sheep manure 
or pure bone meal, and rake in, after 

which sow lawn seed at the rate of 
one pound mw about 500 square feet, ac 
cording to the condition of the lawn; 
after sowing roll thoroughly or pat 

with the back of a spade 

varying greatly 

Sure! Bring "Em to Luncheon. 
From a photographer's letter: “We 

employ some of the most beautiful 
giris In the city as models; girls with 
magnetic smiles and striking appear 
ance. May I call on you with sam 
ples "Boston Transcript, 

The Remedy. 
Jack Brokerly--1 told your father 

I loved you more than any girl I ever 
met, 

She-—And what did papa say? 
Jack-—He advised me to try and 

meet some more girls.  


